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Woodend CFA Volunteers travel to major bushfires in
NSW and Vic

S

ince early November, Woodend CFA volunteers have
done an amazing job in giving up their time from family,
home and work to serve on Strike Teams in some of the
hottest fire spots in Australia.
Woodend Tanker 1 left on November 10 as part of Strike
Team 0208, and over the next six weeks, thirteen Woodend
members worked in various fire zones in NSW.
When our crews returned, our tanker remained to
be manned by other CFA crews, and when it eventually
returned after nearly two months of very active duty, it
needed some much-needed repair and maintenance work.
Veteran member Dave Muir was given the task of driving
an American crew to the Gippsland fires in early January.
The requirement was very clear, the CFA needed good
drivers and Dave is one of the best. The crew he worked
with had US fire fighters from Montana, Utah, Arizona and
Idaho.
Our next Strike Team was to Euroa where a grass fire
had broken out along the Hume Freeway. Our crew was part
of Strike Team 0215, which worked for several days to black
out along the roadside to allow the freeway to re-open, and
then in the hills beyond.
In mid-January, Woodend Captain led Strike Team
0206 up to the terrible fires in north-east Victoria, based at
Tallangatta, with ST0215 returning to the same area a few
days later.
This was followed by a rotation of Woodend members
serving on ST0204 in Mallacoota, to assist the community
whilst the roads were being opened.
This is an amazing effort by a 100% volunteer brigade,
that is 200% committed, not only to the safety of our own
Macedon Ranges community, but also of communities
across Australia. In fact, in total, 19 different Woodend
members (that is nearly half of our operational member list)
were involved in 29 deployments over a 3 month period …
many going twice. And this has probably increased since this
article was written.

Woodend Hanging Rock Petanque Club, Macedon Ranges
Model Railway Club, and the many people at the January
Farmers Market.
In particular, we wish to thank Gail Jones, who dropped
into the fire station one Sunday morning and asked if there
was something we really needed and we said we were
looking at a defibrillator … her immediate donation covered
most of the cost.
Your local Woodend Fire Brigade is a 100% volunteer
brigade that is called, on average, to around 150 turn-outs
a year. However, as is evident in the recent major fires, our
vehicles and members are also called upon to volunteer for
Strike Teams on a statewide and interstate basis.
The CFA provides the Woodend Fire Brigade with
vehicles and equipment to suit its brigade risk profile,
however the Brigade’s Tanker 2, Support vehicle & Forward
Control Vehicle (FCV) are actually partly- or whollyfunded by the Woodend Brigade (and community). We also
purchase specialist equipment on our own behalf that is not
covered by the CFA. Hence, the importance of raising funds
to maintain our fleet and service to a quality that we believe
will best serve our community. This would not be possible
without the generous support of our community.
If you would like to help the Woodend CFA, EFT details
are posted on our website <woodendcfa.org>. Our current
list of projects includes a Gas Detector, Hose Trolley, BA
Trolley and Structural Torches.
For further information contact Captain Mike Dornau on
0409 093 935. On Sundays call the Woodend CFA on 5427
2356 or visit the station in Urquhart Street. Follow us on
Facebook, or visit our website <woodendcfa.org>.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, CAPTAIN WOODEND CFA

Thank you so much for the many generous donations
The devastating bush fires have also sparked a great deal of
generosity in our community, and there are so many people
we would like to thank.
The St Mary’s Parish and Op Shop, Bradleys Curtains
and Blinds, Holgates Brewhouse, Ian Marks Cellarbrations,
Steve Graham Auctioneer, Woodend Pharmacy, Nature’s
Garden, Woodend/Hesket Football & Netball Club,

Dave Muir and American crew members
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SIZE

GET YOUR EVENT LISTED ON
OUR CALENDAR

1.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
3..................................Petanque @ WNH
6........................................Probus meeting
7.................................Red Cross Meeting
9...........Classic Cars @ Hanging Rock
15 ..........Film Night @ Hanging Rock
16 .........................Lions Sunday Market
27 ..........................ADFAS lecture series
28 ...................‘Switzerland’ play opens
29 ...................Relay for Life, Lancefield

— March —
7.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
7–9 .................................. Lion’s Art Show
9...............................Labour Day Holiday
14 .......................Hanging Rock Market
15 .........................Lions Sunday Market
21 .........................................Harmony Day
28 ...........................Petanque Open Day
28 ................... WWAF Launch concert

— April —
4........................Camp Out at the Rock
4.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
7..........Small Business Bus Woodend
10 ............................................Good Friday
12 ........................................Easter Sunday

SUBMITTED BY PETER YATES

18 ..............................Run the Rock 2020
19 .........................Lions Sunday Market

December yielded just 10mm of rain. It only fell on
six days, mainly at the start of the month. Total for
2019 was 608.4mm, which is well down on the longterm average of about 800mm.

25 ............................................ ANZAC Day

— May —
2.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
17 .........................Lions Sunday Market

— June —
5.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
5–8 .Woodend Winter Arts Festival
8..................Queen’s Birthday Holiday

The New Woodend Star is a fully
on-line process. Pre-printed
inserts can be delivered to the
Neighbourhood House, or call
us on 0458 525 671 to make an
alternative arrangement.
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If you are interested in the rainfall and weather patterns in
Woodend, here are some numbers to ponder.
Firstly, it must be said that the official BOM rainfall data
is recorded at Ladye Place, so it may not reflect your own
figures. It is recorded using a basic “bucket”-type gauge
supplied by BOM, so there is nothing digital about it. The
gauge is sited to comply with the 2:1 gradient, which must be
free of trees or structures which could affect the readings. I
have noticed that some digital devices can be quite inaccurate
in comparison. So, unless the digital equipment is very
sophisticated, it won’t be as accurate as the old style, basic
rainfall gauge. If you go onto the BOM website and look up
“Woodend”, this is where the figures come from.
We have been recording the rainfall for the last 17 years,
since we moved from Gisborne to Woodend. Bearing that in
mind, here are the numbers:
• Average annual rainfall for the last 17 years – 773mm
• Average annual rainfall since records began in 1889
– 810mm
• Wettest year – 2010, with 1,202.5mm
• Driest year – 2015, with 563mm
• Driest month – March, with an average of 39mm
• Wettest month – July, with an average of 93mm
• Most extreme rainfall variations – January, which ranged
from zero in 2009 to 227.5mm in 2011
• Most reliable rainfall – July (range from 56mm to 187mm)
• Wettest 24-hour period – 86mm in January 2011
• Wettest monthly record – 227.5mm in January 2011
• Average first frost – 18th April
• Average last frost – 26th October
and some Ancient history (since 1889)
• Mean annual rainfall – 809.7mm
• Lowest annual rainfall - 395.4mm in 1938 (just before the
horrific 1939 fires)
• Highest annual rainfall - 1202.5mm, in 2010 (Five Mile
Creek flooding in 2010 and 2011)
Here’s hoping for some decent rain in 2020!

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

av 5yr

January

61.4

35.3

27.8

80.0

9.8

42.9

February

41.6

14.3

26.5

3.8

12.0

19.6

March

26.0

47.0

23.7

31.7

12.2

28.1

April

39.4

36.2

165.0

31.0

7.6

55.8

May

68.7

101.2

38.6

115.6

114.8

87.8

June

39.5

98.8

10.6

78.2

168.2

79.6

Month

July

95.3

186.6

60.0

73.3

63.2

95.7

August

50.7

107.0

119.6

91.3

78.1

89.3

September

44.0

163.6

55.2

26.2

38.3

65.5

October

12.9

91.8

45.8

69.0

29.4

49.8

November

41.3

63.2

77.4

55.5

64.8

60.4

December

41.7

92.8

77.2

91.0

10.0

62.5

Total mm

479.5

1037.8

727.4

746.6

608.4
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New FOGO service starts in the
Macedon Ranges

As part of Macedon Ranges Shire Council’s new food
organics garden organics (FOGO) service, free kitchen
caddies are being delivered to more than 14,000 kerbside
collection customers throughout the shire.
Council estimates that one-third of the contents of the
average household rubbish bin in the Macedon Ranges Shire
is food waste.
Council has worked to find innovative solutions to the
waste and recycling industry crisis, Acting Mayor Cr Mandi
Mees said.
“We will deliver a more sustainable and responsible
waste collection service in 2020 through the introduction of
this new four-bin kerbside collection service.”
During the phased rollout, residents will receive a
kitchen caddy, compostable caddy liners and an information
pack, including a collection calendar.
All garden and food waste can be placed into the FOGO
bins. This means that, along with garden waste, you will be
able to put all food waste into your garden bin, including
meat and bones, to be turned into compost. According
to Council, those without a garden bin will receive a new
240-litre bin (lime green lid) for FOGO.
Collection of FOGO bins will be weekly, with collection
services starting in early February.
The four bins in the new kerbside collection service are:
Glass only (purple lid), Recycling (yellow lid), FOGO
(lime green lid), Rubbish/general waste (red or dark green
lid). For more information, see mrsc.vic.gov.au/FOGO

Australia Day Awards

Young Citizen of the Year Georgie Garvey-Hawke; State MP for Macedon,
Mary-Anne Thomas; and Citizen of the Year, waste activist and leader of
Macedon Ranges Sustainability Group’s Waste Action Group, Lisa Richards.

Using your new
glass-only bin

New bins with purple lids are
now being delivered. These
will be collected once per
month. The following items
can go in:
• Glass bottles such as
wine, beer, spirits, olive
oil, etc
• Glass jars and containers
such as jam, pasta sauce,
condiments etc
• Labels can stay on. Empty
and rinse glass; however
it doesn’t need to be
spotless.

Photo: The new FOGO kitchen
caddy being delivered to Macedon
Ranges Shire Council residents

These items cannot go in the glass-only bin:
• General waste
• Lids and bottle caps
• Light globes, mirrors, perfume bottles, drinking glasses
and window glass
• Ceramics
• Pyrex containers
• Plastic bags

MRSC Councillors with Woodend Neighbourhood House committee, staff
and volunteer representatives. The House won Community Event for its
RU OK? Community Lunch.

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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Cool Changes – get involved in local
community climate change action

In late February, Macedon Ranges Shire
Council will be holding an introductory
information session about the
development of a community-led climate
change action plan for the Woodend area (postcode 3442).
The project follows the success of a similar project
in Malmsbury which resulted in development of the
Sustainable Malmsbury Action Plan. The program involves
a series of facilitated workshops to identify projects and
actions the Woodend community would like to implement,
to tackle climate change at a local level.
Additional information is available on Council’s website
at <mrsc.vic.gov.au/cool-changes>.
Stay tuned for further details about the information
session which will be available soon. To register your
interest in the program, or for further information, contact
Silvana Predebon from Macedon Ranges Shire Council at
spredebon@mrsc.vic.gov.au.

Visit and explore the Burgundy region of France
Fully self-contained house in a medieval village
Suitable for couples and larger groups
2.5 hours from Paris

Bookings
available for 2020

www.stayinafrenchcottage.com
Ian Templeton

Ph: 0419 556 140
Email: itempleton@bigpond.com

Servicing Business and Home IT needs

From PC’s to Home & Business Networking
Hardware sourcing and support
Audio visual home set up
20+ years of experience in all facets of technology
Clarity Integrated Technology Services
...the quality of being clear, pure or transparent

JS Law

Barristers & Solicitors

Western Water’s Adam Kazi, Manager Risk and Compliance and Jeff
Rigby, Managing Director, providing support for bushfire communities in
East Gippsland. See story on page 5.

Woodend Lions Art Show
showcases Ranges artists

Woodend Lions Art Show has been a well-known calendar
event in the Macedon Ranges for 45 years. It showcases
and presents for sale the work of artists from the Ranges
and further afield in many and varied media. Hundreds of
works will be able to be viewed for a gold coin donation at
St Ambrose Hall, Templeton St on the Labour Day Weekend
(March 7, 8 and 9).
Monies raised from this event are the backbone of
Woodend Lions support for many community groups and
local school scholarships.
The show in recent years has flourished, with many new
generation painters, photographers and mixed media artists
joining the assembly of established artists to provide a rich
and varied offering.
Artists wanting to enter the show will find forms on the
Woodend Lions website or contact the Woodend Lions on
Facebook <facebook.com/woodendlionsclub>

Juliana Smith

BN (Mid) LLB GDLP

Hannah Wilson
LLB GDLP

Resolving family and criminal
law matters with respect
and legal expertise

Our new office is at 2/34 Urquhart Street, Woodend
For an appointment, call 03 5444 1181
admin@jslaw.com.au • www.jslaw.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Western Water siltbusters on their way to help communities affected by bushfires in East Gippsland.

Western Water assisting with bushfire recovery efforts

C

ommunities in East Gippsland are set to benefit from
specialised water treatment equipment from Western
Water, as part of the bushfire recovery work in the region.
Western Water will be providing three ‘Siltbuster’ clarifier
machines to East Gippsland Water, to assist with their
operations in bushfire affected areas.
The equipment is designed to remove sediment out of
water, with the clarifiers combined capable of processing
108,000 litres of contaminated water an hour.
They are a vital addition to treating water sources
containing high levels of sediment, prior to the water entering
a water treatment plant to produce drinking water.
The units were not in active service, so are available for
immediate delivery to East Gippsland Water. Western Water
staff are also available to help install, commission and operate
the machines if required.
South East Water, based in Frankston, is coordinating
bushfire aid on behalf of the Victorian water industry to water
corporations in impacted regions across the State.
Western Water Managing Director Jeff Rigby said, “we’ve
seen the devastating effects of the recent bushfires across the
country, and like all Australians we will provide whatever
help we can during the recovery efforts.”
Providing the filtering equipment is in addition to the
many individual efforts Western Water and its employees are
making to support their fellow Victorians during the current
fire season.
“Western Water staff have generously donated money and
goods to the bushfire appeals, and a number of employees
have volunteered their time to relief organisations helping out
on the ground,” he said.

In a bushfire
emergency you
may have low
water pressure
or no supply.
Please consult your local CFA
about bushfire preparation for
your family and home.

To find out more go to
westernwater.com.au/bushfires
WesternWaterAU

westernwater

Book your advertisement by contacting
content@newwoodendstar.org.au
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Specialising in Australian Made
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

Make it

AUSTRALIAN
MADE
& OWNED
this Valentine’s Day

we LOVE
AUSTRALIA

Picnic at Hanging Rock Film Night
2020
Saturday, 15 February 2020 | 07:00 PM

Bring along a rug and a picnic and enjoy Peter Weir’s famous
film Picnic at Hanging Rock under the stars at Hanging Rock.
Gates open at 7pm. Screening at dusk (approx 8.15pm).

What to bring

• Your tickets
• A picnic for dinner—a small amount of alcohol is
permitted.
• A chair, rug or something to sit on as no seating is
provided.
• A blanket or jacket as it gets very cool after the sun goes
down.

Other important information
•
•
•
•

Rock walk will not be open after 7.30pm.
Tickets are not refundable.
Dogs are not permitted at this event.
Food and drink will not be available for purchase on site,
please bring everything with you.

Tickets via Council’s website: <mrsc.vic.gov.au/See-Do/
Events/Events-Activities/Hanging-Rock-Film-Night-2020>
For further details or advice, please call 5421 1468.

Advertise your business on these pages.
Email: content@newwoodendstar.org.au

Holistic
Funeral
Directors
Call 5427 3112 or visit NaturalGrace.com.au
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Endangered @

97 High Street, Woodend
endangeredausmade.com.au | 5427 1198

June 2020 – the 16th Woodend
Winter Arts Festival

The summer period always sees a flurry of behind-thescenes organisation for the annual Woodend Winter Arts
Festival. Dates to remember in 2020 are Saturday 28th
March, for the Festival Launch concert and 5–8 June, the
festival long weekend.
The committee invites businesses and organisations
who would like to discuss sponsorship or advertising
opportunities, and individuals who might want to consider
volunteering, to make contact during this time.
Visit <woodendwinterartsfestival.org.au> and
<facebook.com/woodendwinterartsfestival> for up-to-date
information on coming events.
Email ireneoduff y@gmail.com for more information.
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Mayor Janet Pearce, Councillors and dignatories, including State MP Mary-Anne Thomas and Austarlia Day Ambassador Bill Kurszirczuk with the
Macedon Ranges Australia Day Award winners.

Woodend citizens recognised in Council Australia Day Awards

W

oodend’s rich tradition in service to the community
was celebrated at Macedon Ranges Shire Council’s
Australia Day Awards ceremony, held at Kyneton Town Hall
last month. All four honours awarded on the day went to
Woodend.
Recipients of the individual awards include Citizen of the
Year Lisa Richards, for her work raising awareness about
waste management issues in the Shire. Lisa is the group
leader of the Waste Action Group, part of the Macedon
Ranges Sustainability Group. Georgie Garvey-Hawke’s
volunteering and community outreach work have won
her the Young Citizen of the Year award. Lloyd (Neil)
Pomroy, veteran firefighter with the Newham CFA, aged
care volunteer, and founder of the Woodend Lifestyle
Carers’ Group, was awarded the Community Achievement
award. The Community Event award went to Woodend
Neighbourhood House, for its R U OK Day Community
Lunch.
Jayne Howley, Acting President of the Woodend
Neighbourhood House, said of the House’s win that it

was a recognition of the “amazing community” that is the
Woodend Neighbourhood House, and the wider Woodend
community who worked together to make the event happen.
“It’s truly a community event.” she said.
Ms Garvey-Hawke underlined, “[working in the
community] really enriches your sense of well-being and
belonging, and I think that’s such an important thing.”
SUBMITTED BY NEW WOODEND STAR
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New off leash
guidelines for dogs
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Residents and dog owners in the Macedon Ranges Shire this
year have new rules for their dogs.
The new guidelines, which came into effect on 1 January 2020,
are in keeping with the shire council’s new Dog and Cat Order 2019
- Domestic Animals Act 1994 and will require that dogs be kept
under effective control in public places and be leashed in all public
places, except in designated off leash areas.
In designated on-leash areas, dogs must be restrained using
a leash, chain or cord attached to an appropriately fitted collar,
harness, or halter – all of which must be in good condition.
Dogs must wear a current Council registration tag and not
be allowed to harass, interfere with, or behave in an anti-social
manner toward another person or animal.
Dogs cannot be left unattended (e.g. temporarily tethered in a
public place). The order also requires prohibiting dogs and cats
from some public places in the shire, for environmental reasons.

The prohibited areas are:
•
•
•
•
•

Mount Gisborne Reserve, 198 Mount Gisborne Rd, Gisborne
Malmsbury Common, 96 Mollison Street, Malmsbury
Gisborne Marshlands, Gisborne Steam Park, New Gisborne
Woodend Grassland, 1-27 Forest Street, Woodend
Hanging Rock Reserve, South Rock Road, Woodend
These changes have taken place following extensive public
consultation as part of the development of Council’s Domestic
Animal Management Plan 2017-2021.
For a definition of ‘effective control’ and a list of off leash
areas, including any restrictions in those areas and further
information, call (03) 5422 0333 or visit mrsc.vic.gov.au/dogs

HANGING
ROCK
MARKET
NEXT MARKET:

14TH MARCH

LATER DATE:

31ST OCT

Hanging Rock Reserve. South Rock Road,
Woodend Via Calder Fwy. Parking $5 - usually $10
For more info visit - craftmarkets.com.au

Hanging Rock Market

T
Mini Excavator Hire

or
Visit our website for more deals
www.scoophire.com.au
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With over 180 stalls its the
perfect place to spend your
Saturday!

ake a drive out to Hanging Rock on Saturday March
14th to experience a fabulous outdoor market and
explore the majestic Hanging Rock all in one day. Patrons
will enjoy half price entry into the reserve for only $5 per
car, (normally $10) which is excellent value for money!
It’s a vibrant hive of activity, colour and laughter with
quality stalls showcasing a diverse range of home baked,
homemade, home-grown products. Hanging Rock has
proved itself to have just the right ambiance for a classic
CMA market. With the scenic Rock providing a mystical
backdrop to the market arena, plus the added bonus of
beautiful wide green walkways, ample parking and excellent
public amenities, visitors will not be disappointed.
CMA has operated craft and produce markets for the
past 45 years, starting a craft market phenomenon back in
1975, with the now iconic Red Hill Community Market.
Some CMA stallholders have passed on their enterprises to
the next generation. What makes these events unique is the
long-held criterion of “make it bake it grow it breed it”.
Our market at Hanging Rock is a great family day out,
with a myriad of top-quality stalls to browse, with something
for everyone. Visitors can enjoy the very best gourmet
foods while listening to live music. A variety of stalls offer
Australian-made, quality home and giftwares, arts, crafts,
plants, kids’ toys, fashion and beauty, and the list goes on.
For a taste of what’s available, take a stroll through
our website for a glimpse of what CMA has to offer
on <craftmarkets.com.au>, or visit our Facebook page,
<facebook.com/craftmarketsaus>.
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Nicole Harman and Peter Machell
Mortgage Brokers

Lancefield Relay For Life

An invitation to celebrate cancer survivors, remember
loved ones lost, and fight back against cancer at Lancefield/
Macedon Ranges Relay For Life!
Cancer
survivors and carers are our guests of honour
Could
you
at Relay For Life. The Relay will commence with a special
Survivors and Carers lap, to celebrate the lives of cancer
survivors, and to acknowledge the support of their carers.
Relay For Life defines a Survivor from the first day of their
cancer diagnosis, throughout treatment and through their life,
and a Carer as someone who has cared for someone going
through a cancer experience in some way, even if their loved
one has passed away.
Relay For Life is open to everyone, and Carers are invited
to walk, even if the person they cared for is not attending.
Following the opening lap, the Survivors and Carers are
welcomed to an afternoon tea.

Save

Home Loan?
Talk to us today to see if you could
get a better deal!
p 5427 4262 h 87 High St, Woodend
Mortgage Choice Limited ACN 009 161 979. Australian Credit Licence 382869.

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Further details:

• Lancefield/Macedon Ranges Relay For Life
• 3pm Saturday 29th February 2020 to 10am Sunday 1st
March 2020, Lancefield Park, Lancefield.
• Opening Ceremony: 3pm (registrations from 2pm)
Saturday 29th February 2020
• Survivors and Carers lap: 3.10pm Saturday 29th of
February 2020
For further information, please contact Sandra Clark on
0421 839 050.
If you’re interested in registering a team, joining a team or
volunteering please email lancefieldrfl@cancervic.org.au, call
1300 656 585 or visit the Lancefield/Macedon Ranges Relay
For Life Facebook page or <http://fundraising.cancer.org.au/
site/TR/RelayforLife/CCVIC?pg=entry&fr_id=5699>

Natalie Taranto
0402 534 983

infrared sauna • remedial deep tissue
& relaxation massage • cupping
• energy healing • ear candling
• wellness products

Sarah Gill
0414 079 562

manual lymphatic drainage
• treatment of lymphoedema
• remedial & sports massage
• relaxation massage • kinesio & sports
taping • medical compression stockings
• breast prosthesis & bra ﬁtting

Sarah Gill

Natalie Taranto

Redgum Block & Split Firewood
Semi & Smaller Loads Available
Bagged Firewood - 15 & 20 kgs
Wholesale Orders Taken
• FREE DELIVERY •
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St Ambrose Carnival all set for
March 14

Preparations are in full swing for the
St Ambrose Community Carnival on
Saturday March 14 – and it’s going to be
bigger and better than ever!
The community event will have rides, live entertainment,
a silent auction, food and a large number of stalls.
The main objective of the carnival is to bring Woodend
together to celebrate what makes the town special: its
people.
Donations of quality books, homemade goods,
secondhand clothing in great condition are welcomed by the
St Ambrose School office. Businesses that are interested in
donating to the silent auction are encouraged to speak to the
office or email stambrosecarnival@gmail.com.
More information about stalls, including application
forms, and rides and entertainment, visit www.
stambrosecarnival.com.au.
Like the St Ambrose Carnival Facebook and Instagram
pages for regular updates.
All-day ride wristbands are available online at https://
sawoodend.cdfpay.org.au. Individual ride tokens and
wristbands will also be sold on the day of the carnival.

All Types of Cars
for All Occassions
We offer pick-up & drop offs*
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆
◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges
*baby seats available

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service

1300 85 35 75

info@macedonrangeschauffeurcars.com.au

safe – reliable – friendly
prompt – polite – clean

SUBMITTED BY JANE LINDHE

Bushfire Disaster Appeal at January
Woodend Community Farmers’
Market

Sustainability encompasses more than renewable energy
projects, more than the reduction of waste, the security and
ethical nature of our food sources, fossil fuel-free transport,
and even protection of the environment. All of these are
very important and necessary, but there is another aspect
of sustainability that is often ignored, that of community. A
community’s vitality and strength is shown by its generosity
in supporting others who are enduring crises and disasters.
Recently, the people of Woodend showed just what kind
of community we are, by raising around $3,500 for the
Bushfire Disaster Appeal at the first Woodend Community
Farmers’ Market for 2020, run by the Macedon Ranges
Sustainability Group (MRSG). These funds will be used to
help people afflicted by the horrific fires in the eastern part
of the State, fires which are unprecedented in ferocity and
extent, and which for the future must compel governments
to take preventative action to curb their ferocity and extent.
A huge thank you to the market stallholders who gave
their produce so generously for the raffle prizes, for visitors
who bought the tickets and the individuals who donated
money, for the Woodend CFA, who worked closely with
MRSG, and for Peter Lane (MRSG Vice-President) and
Robert Bruhn (Farmers’ Market group leader) for organising
the raffle.
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President David Gormley O’Brien, Vice-President Peter Lane, and Lynn
White, with the raffle prize

In addition to the funds raised through the raffle, MRSG
Committee is donating $500 and Woodend Bee-Friendly
Society $200 to the Appeal.
Even if you couldn’t make it to the Farmers’ Market you
can still donate online at <communityenterprisefoundation.
com.au/make-a-donation/bushfire-disaster-appeal>
SUBMITTED BY DAVID GORMLEY-O’BRIEN,
PRESIDENT OF MACEDON RANGES SUSTAINABILITY GROUP
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The Mount Players shine at annual
awards night

The Mountview Theatre in Macedon
capped off a tremendously successful
2019 at the annual Victorian Drama
League awards night in Melbourne late
last year.
The Mount Players’ production
of 12 Angry Men, staged in May, won major awards in
four categories, leading to the ultimate accolade of Best
Production for 2019!
Awards included Best Set Design, Alison Dudon; Best
Actor in a Minor Role in a Drama, Jarrod Catt; Best Lead
Actor in a Drama, Adam Gehling; Best Director, Leo
Vandervalk and Frank Harvey.
The Players’ first production for 2020, Switzerland, a
thriller by acclaimed Melbourne playwright, Joanna MurraySmith, will be their entry to this year’s VDL awards, and
opens on Friday 28 February.
Switzerland is a two-hander, metaphysical thriller set
in the secluded home of Patricia Highsmith, famous author
of the Tom Ripley novels. When meek and mild Edward
Ridgeway is sent by Highsmith’s publisher to coax a new
Ripley novel out of her, Patricia takes him in, in spite of her
usual reservations. As the two of them begin to flesh out the
new book, a power struggle plays out between them.

The award-winning 2019 production of 12 Angry Men.

SUBMITTED BY KAREN HUNT

ADVERTISEMENT

As your local Member of
Parliament I am keen to hear from
the community and assist with
any State Government matter.

NOW AVAILABLE
Office Space,
75 High Street

Mary-Anne Thomas

Fully air-conditioned, natural light,
kitchen facilities, prime location
Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne, VIC 3437
P: 5428 2138 E: mary-anne.thomas@parliament.vic.gov.au
MaryAnneMacedon
maryannethomasmp

Contact: Ivor Johnson/Sue Macklin

5427 4089 or 0407 273 961

Or enquire at Office 6, 75 High Street

Authorised by MA Thomas, Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne. Funded from Parliamentary budget.
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Search begins for 2020 Youth
Ambassadors

FEBRUARY | 2020

The search is on for young people interested in being
youth ambassadors and becoming part of the Macedon
Ranges 2020 Youth Ambassadors Program.
The Youth Ambassadors Program is a youth
leadership initiative, aimed at bringing together young
people aged 15 to 21 years from the community and local
schools in the shire. The goal is provide these young
people with opportunities to develop their leadership
potential throughout the year.
The youth ambassadors participate in a diverse range
of activities aimed at enhancing their understanding
and application of leadership skills on both a local and
broader level.
The ambassador role also includes representing young
people’s views and experiences and presenting directly to
the shire council, as well as designing and implementing a
community project in response to specific youth issues.
The ambassadors also support the planning and
delivery of the annual Macedon Ranges Youth Awards
that have been running since 2006.
These awards have recognised and celebrated the
achievements and success of hundreds of young people
in all sectors, including the arts, business and community
involvement.
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The youth ambassador program runs from 4.30pm6pm each Tuesday at the Kyneton Town Hall. Meetings
are held fortnightly in term one, weekly in terms two and
three, and as needed in term four.
For more information about the program, visit mrsc.
vic.gov.au/youth
To obtain an application form for the ambassadors’
program, email Sarah Day at sday@mrsc.vic.gov.au or call
0436 632 361.

A group of young people from the 2019 Youth Ambassadors Program.
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LECTRICAL

AIR-CONDITIONING

SOLAR

Macedon Ranges Music Festival Lineup Announced
The Macedon Ranges Music Festival has revealed its 2020
lineup. Headlining the family-friendly one-day event will
be internationally renowned soul/funk singer Kylie Auldist.
Best known for her 2016 award-winning megahit, ‘This Girl’,
which has received over 1 billion streams globally, Kylie will
be lighting up the Gisborne Steam Park, alongside some of
the Australian music scene’s most revered live performers.
Joining Kylie on the Main Stage will be Australian blues
favourite Geoff Achison and the Souldiggers, one-man-band
powerhouse Shaun Kirk, nine-piece African Funk band One
Spirit Africa, along with singer-songwriters John Flanagan
Trio and GraceJean. Macedon Ranges musicians will be
well represented in a special performance from the MRMC
Funkateers & Guests, featuring local vocalists and members
from local big bands.
The festival is a community event which donates
100% of ticket sales to the Woodend-based Cambodian
Kids Foundation, to support their work in community
development in rural Cambodia.
Jimmy O’Hare, the festival director said, “We are
absolutely thrilled with the diversity and talent within this
group of musicians. Seeing the festival grow from a jam with
friends in my parents’ backyard in Gisborne to now having
internationally touring musicians putting on a show for the
Macedon Ranges community is incredible! Having them
on board to support the incredible work of the Cambodian
Kids Foundation and witnessing the difference they’re
making just makes it all the more special.”

The support of local businesses and organisations
including GREAT, Gisborne & District Community Bank
and MRSC make this event possible.
In addition to the lineup, the festival will also feature
a pop-up cocktail bar, award-winning food trucks and
stalls, virtual reality station, loads of kids’ activities and a
Youth stage, featuring some of the Macedon Ranges’ finest
emerging performers.
Keep an eye out for the Macedon Ranges Music Festival
sideshows to be announced soon. Follow the festival’s
Facebook and Instagram pages to stay up to date.
For tickets and more information, visit www.
macedonrangesmusicfestival.org
Date: Saturday March 14th
Place: Gisborne Steam Park, New Gisborne

Design
Planting
Landscaping
Pruning

Hedging
Weeding
Mowing
Green Removal

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE
with 9 years experience in the Macedon Ranges,
fully insured, available for regular or one off jobs.

Ian Matthews 0402 464 600
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Is your child ready for a
new school year?
Ranges Medical
can help your child
perform at their
best this school
year.

U n if o r m

S t a t io n

Packed

Asthma

ery
lu n c h

p la n

Ensuring your child's health and well-being is the
most important aspect of attending school. But it
can take more than packing a nutritious lunch.
Our experienced GPs can provide a full health
review for your child in readiness for school. From
vaccinations to asthma plans, allergy/anaphylactic
plans to behavioural and developmental reviews we can help.
And with all our doctors living local to the Macedon
Ranges, you can count on us being right there for
your children throughout their entire school years.
To book a consultation with one of our friendly
doctors telephone 8373 5420 or online at
rangesmedical.com.au

Looking after your Body
it just makes sense

Spectacles
Sunglasses
Cataract Assessments
Contact Lenses
Macula Screening
Kids Vision
Your LOCAL Optometrists

5427 4577
www.kosmacandclemens.com.au
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PSYCHOLOGY X-RAY PATHOLOGY TRAVEL NURSE TREATMENT ROOM EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST ULTRASOUND PHYSIO
AUDIOLOGY EYE CLINICS MENTAL HEALTH NURSE ASTHMA EDUCATOR SKIN CHECKS CARDIOLOGY PODIATRY GP
A Message from Dr Richard Bills.
Dear All,
I took last year off from work at Brooke St Medical Centre to deal with a major health issue. I have
made good progress but need to modify my career path to ensure a continued successful recovery.
In the last 6 months, I have trialled a number of short term medical jobs in rural & remote areas of
Australia where I can work for a week or two then not work for a week or two. I intend to continue this
type & pattern of work, where I can deploy my skills in a sustainable way in communities of high need
of medical services, but I will not be returning to BSMC in a clinical role.
Over almost 30 years at Brooke Street Medical Centre, I have thoroughly enjoyed working with so many great
people to improve the health & well-being of the people of the Woodend community & surrounding districts.
I believe we have an excellent team of health professionals and support staff that provide a superb service to the
people of the Macedon Ranges & beyond
I am very proud of our achievements in establishing a unique multi-disciplinary practice in a purpose-built facility
and will remain involved at management & ownership level for some time to come. Thank you for your support &
kind wishes during this time, and your patience whilst I deliberated my future work direction.
New Doctors and increased services.
We are excited to announce the arrival of Dr Faith Drew, as well as the increased hours of Dr Loz Nyathi and Dr Rafal
Hirmiz. We are also welcoming two new registrars in February, Lewis and Katharina, both have previous experience
working in a general practice. February will also see our usually intake of Monash Students as they progress in their
journey to becoming a GP. A new Physio and Dietitian are further additions to our expanding allied health team.

Benefits of Acupuncture - Now offered by Brooke Street Medical Centre
Health benefits of acupuncture include relief from chronic pain, arthritis,
anxiety, insomnia, depression, migraine, nausea, postoperative pain, and
obesity. Acupuncture is one of the most widely used alternative medicines
throughout the world. Stimulating certain nerve endings of the body, it can
relieve a wide variety of health conditions. Arrange an appointment with Dr James Jia.

Within our building we are able to offer a number of additional services to complement our own
team. With services including Audiology, X-Ray, Cardiology, Pathology and Podiatry
we have you covered from head to toe, and everything in-between.

Monday - Friday 8.30am - 7 pm Sat 9am-1pm Sun 10am - 12pm
14 Brooke Street Woodend. Phone 03 5427 1002
Book online www.bsmc.net.au or via our Facebook page
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How do you move through
Woodend?
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The world is rapidly changing and 2020 brings us new
challenges. Fossil fuel dependency, pollution and an
increasingly faster paced life have reached their zenith.
Woodend streets are getting busier and more dangerous as
traffic increases. Street trees are under pressure, car parking
is expanding. More cars are making our public spaces unsafe
and inhospitable.
The World Economic Forum recommends walking
or cycling more if possible for the environment and for
our health and wellbeing. Can we increase our incidental
exercise by changing our daily commutes to school, work,
shops? What regular trips do you make that could be
tweaked a little?
Other changes are possible, such as safe pedestrian
crossings on main roads, shaded, safe, scenic walks and
separated bike lanes, designated walking/cycling paths to
local schools, lower speed limits through residential areas
and through town.
What if we started thinking really big? Like rearranging
traffic flows, on the High St, for example, so bicycles and
pedestrians have priority in the service lanes? Designing a
direct and clear prioritised entry for pedestrians and cyclists
into town from the railway station? Car-free days in the
town centre?
We all want to be healthier and safer, and look forward to
a cleaner future. Active Transport is a big way we can affect
our own personal wellbeing and our planet’s future.
If you have ideas about active transport and want
to join the conversation, find us on the MRSG website,
or come to a TAG Community Meeting <mrsg.org.au/
sustainable-transport>
And please fill out our survey <www.surveymonkey.
com/r/?sm=oUHASpAO98ntnJiE3nc4Wg_3D_3D>

Young Voices celebrated Christmas
with carols old and new

December 2019 was an exceptionally busy time for Young
Voices at Macedon, with community carol performances
at Gisborne and Woodend and the Service of Readings
and Carols at the Church of the Resurrection, Macedon.
At the latter they sang carol arrangements by John Rutter
and Colin Brumby with the adult choir and organist John
Giacchi. The service commenced with Once in Royal David’s
City, the first verse sung by choir captain Finn McGregor.
Young Voices also sang The Carol of the Birds by Australian
composer William James, and a two-part arrangement by
Dianne Gome of the traditional German carol Infant Holy,
accompanied by Celtic harp.
2020 sees the appointment of new staff member Jessica
Reidy as Vivo teacher, and further collaboration with the
Australian Chamber Choir. With songs of the sea as a focus,
the program includes the jazz cantata Captain Noah and His
Floating Zoo by Michael Flanders and Joseph Horowitz, a
project that promises to be rewarding and a lot of fun.
Rehearsals commence on Thursday 6 February at
4.15pm at the Norma Richardson Hall, Buckland St,
Woodend, and new members from the age of five are very
welcome. Further information: yvmacedon.org.au
SUBMITTED BY ANDREW PRICE

SUBMITTED BY PENË RICE

All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce,
Property Settlements, Care of Children, Maintenance,
Wills & Powers of Attorney, Probates
T 5428 8711 | 1st Floor, 45 Hamilton Street, Gisborne
E megan@macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
www.macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
More safe crossing points, local speed zone changes and safe walk/cycle
routes to school are some of the possibilities for improving transport in
Woodend.
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A single ember can spread bushfires as far as 40km.
Burning embers from bushfires can travel up to 40km, starting new fires in seconds, destroying
homes and making escape impossible. If the Fire Danger Rating is ever extreme or above, don’t
hesitate. Leave early.

Plan. Act. Survive. Go to emergency.vic.gov.au

Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Celebrate Harmony Day in the Macedon Ranges

Photo: A dancer rehearses in preparation for Harmony day
performances in Woodend.

Come and join in the celebrations for Harmony Day in March
and bring friends and family to celebrate cultural diversity in
the Macedon Ranges as part of National Harmony Week.
National Harmony Week is a celebration of inclusiveness,
respect and belonging for all Australians.
On Saturday 21 March, from 2pm to 5.30pm, a colourful
and lively performance of music and dance will be held at
Woodend Children’s Park, 12 Nicholson St, in Woodend.
Musicians Joseph Samarani and Saba El-Chiekh, who are
experts on the tabla—a wooden hand drum—will demonstrate
their percussive talents. There will also be dance workshops in
belly dancing, hip-hop, Afrofusion and break dancing.
Experience the power of word, song and dance to unite, as
these talented performers get together to highlight the richness
of our collective cultural heritage.
Tickets are free. For bookings and further information, visit
mrscvic.gov.au/arts-events or contact the box office on 1300
888 802, 8.30am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.

REFRESH,
REVITALISE
+ RENEW
 Anti-Ageing Facials
+ Peels
 Microdermabrasion
 Cosmetic Injectables

 IPL + LED Light Therapy
 Massages
 Waxing
 Manicures + Pedicures

5428 8800
3/31 Brantome St, Gisborne
www.thespa.com.au
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OPEN DAILY
from 7am
5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend
www.bourkies.com.au

ADFAS Central Victoria: new year,
new venue and new time

It is with great excitement that ADFAS Central Victoria
introduces our 2020 program at our new venue, Norma
Richardson Hall, Woodend at a new starting time, 1.30pm.
So why not join us on Thursday 27 February, when
Charles Harris will kick off the ADFAS CV’s lecture series
with the thought-provoking topic of Alphonse Mucha and
the creative process.
Alphonse Mucha quite literally wrote the book on Art
Nouveau. Documents Décoratifs became the definitive
text on the subject. Everything that is best about the style
- elaborate ornamentation with themes from nature, fine
draftsmanship, idealised feminine subjects, symbolism and
allegory; it all flourished through him at the highest level.
The master of the decorative panel and one of the four great
masters of the poster in the Belle Epoque, he learned much
from Sarah Bernhardt, and created jewellery and stainedglass windows, and the great Slav Epic.
Focusing on the role of posters and poster artists in
the history of advertising, global award-winning creative
director of international advertising agencies, Charles
Harris, has lectured extensively on design, illustration and
photographic styles as they have influenced the building of
brands.
Entry fee includes afternoon tea and a glass of wine after
the lecture. For more information and registration (required
for catering) please call Nicky on 0400 958 449.
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UBIQUE

PROPERTY PRESERVATION

The Woodend Handyman
Property repair and maintenance | garden maintenance
outdoor construction | furniture made to order
All work considered, just ask me.

Keith Jones 0435 475 953
ubiquepropertypreservation@gmail.com

Mindfulness Through Movement

with Fran White, Feldenkrais Practitioner.
Classes Begin Feb. 20th from 11am–12pm for 6 weeks at
Norma Richardson Hall, 15 Buckland St., Woodend.
These are gentle, powerful and mindful movement classes that
bring new awareness and possibility into your life.

Call Fran on 0421 889 812
for information and booking.
www.feldenkrais.org.au

Advertise your business on these pages.
Email: content@newwoodendstar.org.au
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Wine review
macedon ranges

wine buyers guide

Patrick Eckle’s

Presents

Introduction
As we enter into a new year, vintage continues to edge
closer and closer for the vineyards of the Macedon
Ranges. February is typically the month that a number of
varieties such as Chardonnay and Pinot Noir begin their
transformation from little green peas to bunches of grapes
that are accumulating sugar and changing colour through
a process called veraison. Once this begins, you will see
nets coming up around the region to protect the crop from
birds and other animals. So fingers crossed for temperate
conditions for vignerons over the coming months.

Champagne
Dinner
Let us take you on
a journey through
Champagne and
across the world
o sparkling wine

The wines this month follow a summer theme, with an
excellent example of a complex aromatic white and a rose
that could convert those that don’t like the style!

Four courses with matching wines
Date; March 21st
Venue; Mountain View Room
Victoria Hotel
Details; woodendwinestore.com.au
Cost; $165/person
Contact;
caz@woodendwinestore.com.au
Call; 03 54272228

2018 Hanging Rock Jim Jim Three
From a half-acre block of Pinot Gris, Riesling and
Gewurztraminer, a trio of good bedfellows. This is a
delicious wine that is both pretty and textural.
Aromatics combine fresh pear with jasmine and a faint
citrus thread. The palate has ample weight, with background
tropical fruits and musk from the Gewurztraminer, before
wet slate, jasmine and lime showcase the impact of Riesling.
The Gris gives a rounded mouthfeel. There is plenty of grip
to finish and excellent length. Think of this as aromatic
white meets something a little more serious.
Rating: 93 | Price: $30 | When to Drink: 2020–2024

The Holgate Brewhouse proudly serves
delicious food that perfectly pairs with
our hand crafted beer on tap.

LOCAL'S
HAPPY HOUR
5pm to 7pm every Thursday
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2019 Curly Flat White Pinot

ph: 54 272 510

A rose by any other name, but I like the name as it’s a
reminder that the wine was produced from some of the best
Pinot Noir in the Macedon Ranges. This is not something
you can say about the masses of rosé produced across the
country.
A burnt orange to pink in colour, with wild strawberry,
faint citrus and creamy tones. The palate has structure
and proportion with length drawn out from a base of taut
acidity, and with summer berry fruits that hone in on
raspberry and cherry that are given some richness on the
mid palate. The finish enjoys a savoury rendition of justripe berry fruits.

EVERY FRIDAY

LIVE MUSIC
PLUS HAPPY HOUR PRICES

@holgatebeer
@holgatebrewhouse

HASHTAG
#drinkholgate

SCULPTURE
IN MOTION

AN EXHIBITION OF

KINETIC SCULPTURE

ON UNTIL 23 FEB 2020
OPEN DAILY 10AM - 5PM
FREE ENTRY
HANGINGROCK.COM.AU

Rating: 94 | Price: $28 | When to Drink: 2020–2023
SUBMITTED BY PATRICK ECKEL

INSTAGRAM

WINE TASTING | PICNICS | SCULPTURE TRAIL

Presented with the support of
Macedon Ranges Shire Council
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PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

• Property and Conveyancing • Criminal Law
• Family Law • Wills and Estates • Commercial Law
• Employment Law • Appearing in Castlemaine Court

Please contact us on 5422 6500

8 Jennings St, Kyneton

email: psr@psr.net.au

Message from your Councillor

W

hile 2020, the last year of your Councillor’s four-year
term, is bound to be a challenging one, it is unlikely to
compare to the challenges of the many people affected by the
ongoing bushfires.
Remember the Macedon Ranges is also at high risk of
bushfire, so make a bushfire plan. Thank you to all our CFA
brigade members for what you do, and your family, employers
and friends who support you. Thanks also to everyone who
has supported the bushfire appeal. Please remember to support
those in need within the Macedon Ranges also.
The Local Government Act will be finalised by the state
government this year, which will result in many changes and
subsequently much work to be done.
We have a new Gender Equity Bill we are responding to,
and we constantly work towards our goal of having zero net
emissions by 2030/31.
The new four bin kerbside collection commences from
February, with 4-weekly collection of glass, and fortnightly
general recycling bin to reduce waste going to landfill. Thanks
to everyone who has embraced this before the rollout. All food
can also now be placed in your green-lidded (FOGO) bin.
Even for those who compost or have chickens the green lidded
(FOGO) bin can take things you just can’t process at home.
This will be a weekly collection, with the landfill bin becoming
fortnightly. This won’t be too much of a change for many people
already working hard to reduce their waste in the first place.
More information on council’s website: <mrsc.vic.gov.au/
Live-Work/Bins-Rubbish-Recycling>
I’m always happy to take calls on 0408 273 670 or email
janderson@mrsc.vic.gov.au but remember to try mrsc@mrsc.
vic.gov.au first as they often know the answer more quickly.
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Stay cool and safe over the rest of summer. Might catch you
at parkrun on a Saturday morning some time.

Jennifer Anderson

VIDEO & DVD PRODUCTIONS
* 8 mm & 16 mm Film to DVD
* VHS, Mini DV & Hi 8 to DVD
* Filming & Editing Services
* Corporate & Special Events Productions
AVPA Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Video Producers

www.tophatproductions.net.au
5422 3930 | 0409 22 3959

lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898
Construction of New Homes, Extentions
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.
B.P. No: DB - U25693

ABN: 38 610 904 398

BAV No: 058678
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Local rebels aim to halt climate
change

Woodend residents might have noticed activists with colourful
flags at our town’s intersections and railway station recently.
These members of the local branch of Extinction Rebellion
are participating in a worldwide movement whose aims are to
promote action by leaders and citizens to halt climate change
and restore the planet’s biodiversity. The movement was
inspired in part by Swedish activist Greta Thunberg and has
the support of celebrities including David Attenborough, Noam
Chomsky and actress Emma Thompson.
Protester Charley Gros explained: “We want the people of
Woodend to feel supported and motivated to ask their leaders
that immediate and urgent action is taken on the climate
emergency. Our role in this town is not to disrupt or upset
anyone but simply to be here as a presence, as a reminder that
‘business as usual’ is no longer viable.”
Activists have been handing out information at different
locations around town, have held a very successful (and noisy!)
“Honk for Climate Action” afternoon, and regularly accompany
pedestrians across the High Street crossing in what they call
“Rebels Crossing”.
The mood of their activities is light-hearted and friendly.
“We are not here to make enemies,” says Minnie Zimmerman.
“We have had some fantastic conversations with the people of
Woodend – there is a lot of community support for what we’re
doing, and people are very anxious about climate change …
the droughts and the fires, the loss of wildlife, people’s gardens
dying – we don’t always hear about these things in the media,
but they are real, and they are causing a lot of distress to people.
Farms and forests are tinder dry, and that’s why the recent fires
are impossible to stop. It’s very scary for us all.”
XR members note that not everybody is on board with the
XR message. “That’s okay,” says activist Pene Rice. “We just
want to make sure that our message gets out there and is heard.

Extinction Rebellion members at the Woodend railway station:
Charley Gros (with Nala the Great Dane), Vicky Craig, Penë Rice, Minnie
Zimmerman and Jenny Zimmerman

We want people to think about what’s happening. It would not
be hard for Australia to lead the way in transitioning to clean,
safe renewable energy such as solar power.”
Look out for the rainbow XR flags in High Street and don’t
be afraid to come and talk to protestors and share your views.
XR supporter Vicky Craig says “XR is non-violent and nonpolitical. We want to see our government and media telling the
truth about the ecological emergency we have on our hands.
We want emissions down to net zero by 2025. We welcome
people’s thoughts and ideas about these issues.”
For further details, email XR Woodend at xrwoodend@
protonmail.com or look for XR Woodend on Facebook.
SUBMITTED BY JENNY ZIMMERMAN

AIRPORT & CITY TRANSFERS
PRE-BOOKED at a FIXED PRICE
NO SURCHARGES - NO BOOKING FEES - NO TOLLS

Your local driver servicing
the Macedon Ranges

0468 347 742
www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au

Australia’s most convenient off-grid Power Solution

Contact Matthew
+61 427 860 979
info@lightboxsolar.com.au
lightboxsolar.com.au
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Welcome to the new decade!
Thank you to the library
volunteer team for supporting
us during the busy holiday time. Thousands of items have
been returned, shelved and reborrowed – most of these in
the first week back after Christmas!
Over 160 children have joined our Summer Reading
Club, and had fun looking for alpacas and reading
thousands of books. Hundreds of children have visited the
library, played with Lego, cooked on the campfire or gone
on a camping adventure in the tent.

International Read Aloud Day

Do you love words and stories? When was the last time
someone read aloud to you? Most of us stop reading to
others once they can read. Listening to another read is
one of life’s small joys. Come along and listen, relax and
hear a story. Hosted by To Turn A Page and Woodend
Library. Wednesday 5 February 2-3pm.

Introduction to iPads

Did you receive an iPad for Christmas? This session is
for you - a gentle introduction to driving your iPad. Tips,
tricks and enjoyment ensured.
Book in online <goldfieldslibraries.com> or phone us
on 5427 2074. Monday 10 February 2-3pm.

The Australian Yoga Institute
‘The Wellness’, Woodend

‘Past Life Process –QHHT’
with Jahne Hope-Williams
www.yogabeautiful.com.au
www.mypastlives.moonfruit.com
www.qhht.com
Bookings/enquiries:
yogafirst@netcon.net.au
(NB: This process may not be suitable for everyone and is not a replacement or
alternative to medical treatment.)

Past Life Process (QHHT)

Who were you before you were you? Messages from the past,
and from the future ...
Years ago when I started this work I hadn’t met or seen
other people involved in regression (or “progression” to
the future) and I didn’t know what could or couldn’t be
done. I had to feel my way. We all have things in us that
we don’t know we have.
Dolores Cannon, one of my most gifted teachers, used
deep hypnosis over many sessions to get her material.
I use deep relaxation over one or two sessions. You
can of course decide to delve deeper.
SUBMITTED BY JAHNE HOPE-WILLIAMS

Library Lovers’ Day

Library and book lovers are invited to celebrate the
enduring love between communities
and their local library! Visit us during
this special week to uncover something
new as we share the love. Monday 10 to
Saturday 15 February.

eLibrary

Don’t forget our eLibrary is always open.
Explore our comprehensive range of
eLibrary resources available free to all
Goldfields Libraries members!
Kanopy is available with your
library card, featuring thousands of
films available for streaming – movies,
documentaries and TV series. You can
watch up to eight films per month. Once
you play a film you have three days to
watch that title an unlimited number
of times. Access Kanopy through your
phone or device through the Kanopy
app, and set up an account using your
Goldfields library card for free!
Go to <ncgrl.vic.gov.au/
elibrarymusicfilmdance> for more details.

The world’s first
Healthable Hearing Aid
TM

Tracks brain and body health
Consequences of untreated
hearing loss:
•
•
•
•

social isolation
cognitive decline
depression
increased incidence of falling

CAN TRACK IT ALL!
*Within Central Victoria

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE HEARING CLUB*

Phone: 1800 627 728
Benalla,
Daylesford
Benalla, Bendigo,
Bendigo, Castlemaine,
Castlemain, Daylesford,
Euroa, Gisborne, Kerang, Kilmore, Kyneton
Euroa, Gisborne, Kerang, Kilmore,
Seymour, Woodend.

Kyneton, Seymour, Trentham, Woodend.
www.thehearingclub.com.au
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CHINKA (HEP) STEEL

SOLICITOR
Successfully practicing in the Macedon Ranges for
over 40 years with an innovative, practical and
solution focused approach

The new CWA branch, Woodend Eves, at their first meeting

Woodend CWA Eves is born!

The first official meeting of the new Woodend branch of the
Country Women’s Association of Vic, Inc (aka the Woodend
Eves) took place in November 2019. The branch meets
on the third Tuesday of each month (with the exception
of January) at 7pm in the Scout Hut at 41 Forest Street,
Woodend, and is open to all women and girls.
Since the branch’s inception, the Woodend Eves have
already been busy fundraising, hosting a sellout sausage
sizzle at the Woodend Lions Market in December, with a
second one in January that specifically raised funds for the
CWA of Vic’s Emergency Fund to assist with those affected
by the current bushfire crisis.
If you are interested in crafting, baking, gardening,
meeting new friends, generally having fun and getting
involved in your local community, the details of the branch
and what they are currently up to can be found on Facebook
@CWAWoodendEves. Alternatively, get in touch via email
at cwawoodendeves@gmail.com, or pop into one of the
branch meetings and see first-hand what they are about.



Family Law Children



Family Law Property



Estates & Probate



Challenging a Will



Conveyancing—all transactions



Business Sale & Purchase



Wills & Powers of Attorney

03 5427 2477
info@chinkasteel.com.au
74 High Street WOODEND

www.chinkasteel.com.au

Woodend Probus Club News

We will kick off our program for 2020 with the first meeting
on Thursday 6 February at 10 a.m. in the Community
Centre Meeting Room, corner Forest and High Streets,
Woodend. A speaker from the Council on the Ageing
(COTA) will talk about My Aged Care.
The Club also organises monthly trips and outings
which include social gatherings at local restaurants, visits
to art galleries and museums, day trips to local events and
attractions, as well as longer journeys. In July, Probus
members will be going on a 7-night trip to Longreach and
Outback Queensland.
The Probus Club is an association that promotes fun,
friendship and fellowship for retired and semi-retired
people. Visitors are welcome to attend at no cost.
The Club is seeking new members who are retired or not
in full-time work. Contact either Diane (0438 585 664) or
Henry (0425 784 597) or email woodendprobus@hotmail.
com, or visit our website https://www.probussouthpacific.
org/microsites/woodendanddistricts
SUBMITTED BY HENRY ROBERTS

Hydronic Heating

• Radiator panels • Heated towel rails
• Slab heating
• Trench elements
• Wood fired boilers

Refrigerated Cooling

• Wall hung split systems • Cassette units
• Ducted units • Bulkhead hideaway units
M: 0418 128 584 E: info@mrhh.com.au
W: mrhh.com.au
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Hey Woodend! What
a generous community,
whenever help is
needed. One Facebook
post on a Friday
afternoon asking for
volunteers to assemble
Trauma Teddies the next Monday, and we were flooded
with eager helpers. A list of thanks wouldn’t be possible – so
many generous people. Our Library provided the venue
and worked with us, led by the dynamic Lulu Cockram!
Unexpected bakers arrived with unexpected trays of treats!
Some lovely people who couldn’t stay left cash in our
collection tins – bless you! The atmosphere was so joyous –
people wanted to do something to help the evacuee children,
and this gave them that opportunity. The magic comfort of
a friend to cuddle when one is distressed and confused was
spread to many children the next day! By the hundred! Be
proud – we are proud of you!
So, now we begin 2020. Woodend Red Cross’ next
meeting is on Thursday Feb 7th, 1.30pm at the Woodend
Bowling Club. Please join us and help continue the aid we
give to those who need it in troubled times. Apart from so
many other causes, we continue our quest for knitters. All
year the need is constant. Pattern is available on line at www.
redcross.org.au and we are always here to help.

WE BUY

CAR - CARAVAN - MOTORHOME
0418 183 360
Cash - Bank Cheque - Finance Paid Out - EFT

SELL TODAY
LMCT 10132 SHD 0015048

Woodend’s businesses are
spreading the news ...

If you’re not already following the Woodend Village page on
Facebook, you’re missing out on some of the latest business
and community news! Managed by Woodend Traders Inc
(the name of your local business and tourism association)
the Woodend Village Facebook page shares news from
business and community groups in the 3442 postcode.
The aim is to encourage wide sharing of events, offers,
news, community happenings and more with the wider
community and promote our bustling local economy. Check
it out at: <facebook.com/woodendvillage>

Some of the volunteers who stepped up to help assemble trauma teddies.
Photo credit: Lulu Cockram

Sharing stories and talking about
life and death isn’t always easy,
but it’s important for your family.
Have the conversation now.
Complete the 'Your Goodbye' booklet
to outline your wishes.
For your complimentary copy of the
Your Goodbye and Your Story Booklets
contact Kelly Scott at
kelly@tjscottandson.com.au
or phone 03 54226455

e
Goodby
YOUR

Honouring life
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We have 110 storage units
in 5 different sizes to meet your needs.
Trailer hire available.
Affordable prices.
7 day accesses.
Insurance available.
Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.

T

’s
C
G
Landscape projects
Fire prevention cleanup
Large scale mechanical raking
Paddock slashing
Driveway renovation
Confined space excavation
Gorse and blackberry removal
Mowing and brushcutting
Window cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Pre-sale property preparation

ALL THE HARD STUFF

State Government News
Construction begins at Woodend Kindergarten

Children at Woodend Kindergarten will soon enjoy a brandnew, inclusive, nature-based outdoor learning space.
State Government Member for Macedon Mary-Anne
Thomas visited the kindergarten to mark the beginning
of construction on behalf of Minister for Education James
Merlino and Minister for Regional Development Jaclyn
Symes.
The project will include a nature-based play space
and sensory garden, which will also be used by the wider
community, along with family meeting spaces.
The project received a $198,000 investment from the
government’s Pick My Project initiative, and $152,000 from
the Children’s Facilities Capital Program.
The kindergarten, in partnership with Macedon Ranges
Shire Council and consultation from the local community,
first prepared an extensive landscape masterplan in 2017 for
the Kindergarten’s outdoor learning area.
The Masterplan identified projects to create more
functional spaces while providing opportunities for inclusive
nature play, reflecting the aspirations of the Woodend
community.
Funding from Macedon Ranges Shire Council will
upgrade the kindergarten’s underground drainage to help
prevent flooding.
Woodend Kindergarten are also set to receive $6,183
as part of
the Inclusive
Kindergarten
Funding
Program, to
purchase a
range of sensory
equipment,
ensuring that
every child
attending the
Kinder can participate in a range of activities.
Pick My Project is a Victorian Government first – a
$30 million participatory budgeting initiative that puts
decision making in the hands of Victorians. This is one of 16
successful projects from the Pick My Project initiative in the
Loddon Campaspe region.
SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON

FAIRHURST
CONVEYANCING

FAST RESPONSE

www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.
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New Alcohol Misuse Group for
Women

Partnering with SMART Recovery Australia,
Cobaw Community Health will be running a free
weekly meeting for women to explore their misuse
of alcohol. SMART Recovery is a group program
guided by trained peers and professionals, where
participants help themselves and each other to
change problem behaviours using a combination of
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy and motivational tools
and techniques. The program began in January and
meetings will be held during the day in Kyneton. More
details on the program and how to register can be
found on Cobaw’s website or you can call Linda or
Julie on 5421 1666.

Festival Launch Co
n

cert

Saturday 28 March
The Woodend Win
ter Arts Festival w
ill
launch their 2020
Festival program w
ith
a cello concert at St
Ambrose Church,
28
March 2020. Thre
e cellists will perfor
m
the first three of B
ach’s Cello Suites
in this one hour co
ncert. More info:
woodendwintera
rtsfestival.org.au

SHORT ARTICLES PREFERRED FOR THE COLES COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
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Lois is Woodend Ladies’ Champ after great battle!

Lois Scott is the 2019-20 Woodend Bowling Club Ladies
Singles Champion after thwarting Irene Boldiston’s chance to
win the title three years in a row. Irene started strongly and
led 9-1 after seven ends, before a comeback by Lois. Irene
then steadied and the 18th end saw the score 19-7, before Lois
rallied, and by the 26th end, the score was 20-all. It took until
the 31st end of a superb battle for Lois to win 26-22, after each
player took the lead in the last few ends. Congratulations to
Lois for her first Woodend singles title and Irene for nearly
winning three in a row. Marker was President Mike Dornau.

 Business Advisory
 Accounting and Taxation Services
 Superannuation
 Audit and Assurance
 Bookkeeping Services
 Corporate and Administrative Services
17 Nicholson Street, Woodend
T: 03 5427 8100
E: info@lmck.com.au
www.langleymckimmie.com.au

Norm is Woodend Men’s Champ ... again!

Norm Bickerdyke has won his second consecutive Woodend
Mens’ Singles Championship, defeating Clarrie Brett in the
final of the 2019-20 event. Norm won 26 to 8 over 22 ends,
after getting away to a strong start, and gradually building his
lead as the match went on. Clarrie had many chances to get
closer, but luck was not with him on the day. On the way to
the final, Norm defeated John Shaw 25-9, and Clarrie defeated
new member Dyson Appleyard 26-19. Marker was President
Mike.

Play bowls month is coming in March

Last year, the Woodend Bowling Club took part in Bowls
Victoria’s ‘Play Bowls Month’ during October, and it was a
great success. However, we decided to move it to the warmer
weather month of March, which will be more pleasant under
lights.
Last year we organized two very popular BATTLES
involving local groups and businesses, and we will be
repeating them this year – The Battle of the Sports Clubs and
The Battle of the Businesses & Organisations.

Ladies’ Singles Championships finalists Lois Scott and Irene Boldiston.

You are invited to enter a team!

We are inviting all members of our community to enter and
play a social round robin event to see which group is the
best at bowls in Woodend. All you have to do is organise a
team of four and we will supply everything else ... the bowls,
opponents and even a sausage sizzle. Plus, you will be able to
enjoy our bar facilities at famous low Crackerjack bowls club
prices! We will publish more details closer to the event and
in the February edition of the New Woodend Star. To register
your team email us at admin@woodendbowlsclub.com.

Building works continue

During 2019, the Macedon Ranges Shire undertook the task
of organising some much-needed maintenance work on the
club rooms, including fixing roof leaks, removal of asbestos
and upgrades to the kitchen and ladies toilets. The work is
continuing in 2020, with the exterior of the building receiving
a coat of fresh paint. Woodend Bowls Club thanks the Shire
very much for their assistance.
For more information, please call our NEW phone number
5407 9220, visit our website at www.woodendbowlsclub.
weebly.com. You can also follow us on Facebook.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, PRESIDENT WOODEND BOWLS CLUB

Mens’ Singles Championship finalists Clarrie Brett and Norm Bickerdyke,

Read us on Issue
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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Woodend RSL Report

We are 101 years old! Wounded soldiers
began returning to Woodend from the
Great War in 1918 and, led by Reg Pollard,
formed a committee to welcome others
home, visit the hospitalised, find jobs for
mates and provide welfare for widows and orphans. On
the 5th February 1919 the Woodend team received its
charter as a Sub-Branch of the Returned Sailor’s Soldier’s
Airmen’s Imperial League of Australia.
We continue to provide support for veterans and exservice organisations in the region, as well as providing
our facilities for the Woodend community.
RSL Victoria now has a comprehensive support
programme for veterans and their families affected by
the Victorian bushfires, including ‘Operation Veteran
Assist’, in which RSL volunteers are traveling to the areas
impacted by bushfires and assisting in bushfire recovery
and clean-up efforts. Please contact us if you know of any
veterans who need assistance.
Poppies Bistro has re-opened for dinner every Friday
evening at 5pm, with a new chef and a whole new menu
– still at very family friendly prices. The kids’ jumping
castle will be back, so come and celebrate the end of the
school holidays.
SUBMITTED BY PETER WHITELAW, PRESIDENT, WOODEND RSL

Woodend Hanging Rock Pétanque
Club
Community Day, Saturday 28 March

You can’t miss the full-page advertisement in this edition;
‘tis a great chance to come and try our game, enjoy some
local entertainment, get some goodies, and generally have
fun. Should you wish to know more, Shirley Marshall is
the go-to person. Phone 0412 756 154.

Summer Star

We conduct a weekly tally of points as games are played
on Thursday nights at Hanging Rock.
Latest results: Rohan Dickson 118, Bob Hickman 114,
Barry Droney 112, Bill Salathiel 112, Carol Richards 109,
Graham Richards 100, Ruth Giddings 98, Bev Forsyth 97.

Woodend Neighbourhood House

Our first session for the year is Monday February 3rd
at 10am. Go to reception and they will direct you to the
play. Tuition available from experienced players. Session
usually lasts two hours, sometimes longer if a keen game
is in motion.

Mondays at Tennis Club Precinct

Come along at 5pm and have a throw. Tuition available
from experienced players. Boules to throw, jacks to aim
at, circles to stand in, all provided!
SUBMITTED BY CHINKA STEEL, 0427 272 826
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You’re invited, we’re excited!
Petanque Community Open Day

$10 per adult includes gift bag to value $10
Kids play for free!
All welcome - young and old - just do need to book in
Behind the Woodend Community Centre

Saturday 28
M
ar
10am start ch

Refreshments
BBQ by Men’s Shed
Coffee
Buskers and more!

Further information email
shirleymarshall@bigpond.com
0412 756 154

Woodend Hanging Rock
Petanque Club

BOOK via
trybooking.com/BGXNR
facebook.com/petanqueattherock/

Sponsored by:

GemLife
WOODEND
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The Woodend & District Historical Society

Woodend and District Historic Society

Beth Shan

Beth Shan (Circa 1865), 127 High Street, Woodend, was built only a few years after
Islay House, and started to operate as the British American Hotel.
Wilfrid White and Nina May White lived in Beth Shan in the early 1900s.

Trentham and
Districts Life Activities
Club
Photo 513 “Beth Shan” High Street, Woodend.

Photographed during the time it operated as a “lying-in” (maternity) hospital.
The lady in the veil is probably Nurse Hicks, who registered the property as a
Private Hospital in 1919. For many years it provided midwifery services for the
district.
Photo 498 “Beth
Shan”, High Street
Woodend, more as
we know it.

A Real Estate
advertisement
in 2005 stated it
was a 3 bedroom
double fronted
weatherboard
house circa 1865.

Photo 1161 Johnny
Redmond’s Blacksmiths
shop, next door to “Beth
Shan”, High Street,
Woodend, 1957.

The Blacksmiths
shop, which was
more than 100 years
old and in a derelict
state, burnt down on
26th January, 1972.

SUBMITTED BY WENDY REDMAN.

SUBMITTED BY JANNYSE WILLIAMS
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Life Activities Clubs provide social,
recreational and physical activities to
enhance your quality of life.
The Trentham and Districts Life
Activities Club offers a varied range
of activities to become involved in.
Outdoor groups include
bushwalking, Wednesday Walkers,
garden lovers, men’s and ladies’
petanque and horse riding.
Indoor activities include the craft
group, Chinese exercises/Qigong,
Mahjong, the foodies’ group and a
newly formed Scrabble group, jigsaw
library and music lovers’ group.
If you are retired, semi-retired,
or just have a little spare time on
your hands, think about becoming
involved in the club.
For more information, contact
the President, Di Clausen on
54251689 or the Secretary, Gaye
Lovelock, email gaye.lovelock@
gmail.com or mobile 0411 150 114.

Your TRADE
advertisement
here >>>
for $50 per issue
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er Point

Not enough hours in your day?
Need help managing
your home?
Stephen Farrell
Personal Services
Josh Nicholas | 0431 764 750
Very
reasonable
rates servicing the Macedon Ranges
Professional
Arborists
Through out the Macedon Ranges
| thetreedavinci.com.au
Phone jueshuex@yahoo.com
0419 526 275
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Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

Phone 0419 526 275
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• Extensions • General Maintenance
DRIVING
INSTRUCTIONS
METAL CRAFTED
GATES AND
FENCES
HANDYMAN
HOME
RENOVATION
• Preparation
for Sale
• Rental Properties

Servicing the Macedon Ranges

Honest Reliable FriendlyBVM
& LocalMETALCRAFT

Ben McKee

Mowing

Odd Jobs

04 222 88 768

CARPET
MOWING
PAINTING CLEANING

Specialising in

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties
Call Mark now to arrange a free quote

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••
Mob: 0411 555 925

EXCAVATION
12 mtr tipper
all excavation & bobcat work
site clean / level
concrete / rubbish removal
post hole drilling
demolition work
crush rock / sand / soil supplied

Les 0418 556 634

cheapnneat627@gmail.com

ELECTICICAL SERVICES
LANDSCAPING

ngService
�ardvark
YourPainti
Local Taxi
ABN: 49 178 405 936

Bookings:
Your
Local
Taxi
Service
g9310 5422
Paintin
ark
�ardv
All
Painting
Works
ABN: 49 178 405 936
Associated
Repairs
9310
5422
Bookings:
All Discounts
Painting Works
Available

Slashing

PLUMBING AND
GASGAS
FITTING
PLUMBING
AND
FITTING

paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au

TAXI SERVICE
PAINTING

PAINTING

Grass

call John Porta
0413 716 004

Free quotes

Cheap ‘n’ Neat - Excavations

Stephen Farrell
colorbond ‒ paling
Personal
Services
picket
& heritage
pools ‒ retaining
walls ‒ gates
Very reasonable
rates
Through out
the Macedon
Ranges
Laurie
0419
005
185 in
Specialising

GATE AUTOMATION
OLDWORLD & MODERN STYLE
Minor repairs
Dripping Taps GATES AND FENCING
Basic Carpentry Tiling
bvmmetalcraft.com.au
Fence repairs
Paving
ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au
Gardening
Painting

Decks, Pergolas
Bathrooms, Renovations
& all your carpentry needs,
throughout the
Macedon Ranges

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

ecks

Qualified Carpenter

Not enough hours in your day?
Need help managing
your home?

work

moval

Paul Gaskin

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings:
9310 54220438 440 986
Local Taxi
Service

DRIVING
INSTRUCTIONS
TREE
MAINTENANCE
AND REMOVAL
DRIVING
INSTRUCTION

FENCING AND GATES
CLEANING

CARPENTRY

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Barry
advice:
2 6493

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

Call Steven
0402 079 482
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING

Repairs
Your Local TaxiAssociated
Service
Call for a Free Quote
Discounts Available
Bookings: 9310Call
5422
for a Free Quote

24/7
0488prebooking
094 186prefered
/ 0488
095 186
0488
094 186 / 0488
095 186
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au
bookings@crowncabs.com.au
staff@apainting.com.au / www.apainting.com.au
TREESERVICES
MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL
TREE

Michael Franklin Plumbing
Licence # 111204

Hot Water Units - Gas Fitting - Split Systems
Hydronic Heating - Rain Water Systems
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations

Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

Paul Murphy 0438 298 659

General plumbing, gas fitting & solar
hot water systems on new and existing
homes

0431 698 084

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS
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Learn, Care, Flourish at Sacred Heart College
2020 promises to be another exciting
year at Sacred Heart College. This year,
we launch a new College byline, ‘Learn.
Care. Flourish.’ These three words
summarise the essence of what Sacred
Heart offers as a Catholic school in the
Mercy tradition.
Learn. The provision of
an engaging, challenging and
personalised education for each
student is a key priority for all Sacred
Heart College staff. Our staff utilise a
breadth of evidence-based strategies
to ensure that each young person
achieves at least twelve months’
academic progress each year.
Care. Sacred Heart College is
immensely proud of the wellbeing
programs in place for our students,
and works in partnership with
parents to ensure that students
grow into resilient, happy and
compassionate young people.
Our staff undertake regular and
comprehensive professional learning
to support the safety of all young
people in our care. The College has
an outstanding counselling team to
support students and families with
the challenges of contemporary
adolescence.

Flourish. As Principal, I am
committed to providing a holistic
education for each student at Sacred
Heart College so that they can grow
academically as well as spiritually,
psychologically, emotionally and
physically. At Sacred Heart College,
we want every student to live life in
abundance.

Sacred Heart College Kyneton

I encourage those in our local
community currently considering
options for their children’s secondary
journey to learn more about the
diverse educational offerings of
Sacred Heart College Kyneton,
by visiting the College website or
attending one of our regular tours.
SUBMITTED BY DR DARREN EGBERTS,
PRINCIPAL

Learn. Care. Flourish.

Sacred Heart College Kyneton is a Catholic Secondary School in the Mercy
Tradition where students thrive in a vibrant learning and caring community.
The College offers strong academic programs and is extremely proud of its
2019 VCE results, with 12% of students achieving an ATAR* of 90 or above
and the Dux receiving an ATAR* of 97.35. Our median
study score was 30.
Diverse co-curricular opportunities are also available providing young people
a balanced and engaging education, building the foundation for a vibrant life.
Limited places available for Year 7, 2021 & Years 8 - 12, 2020

College Tours:
Tuesday 18 February & Tuesday 10 March
Tours commence at 9:15am - Bookings Essential
Wednesday 29 April - College Open Evening
Visit our website for bookings or contact our Registrar
for enrolment enquiries.
T: 5421 1200 E: dlawrence@shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
W: www.shckyneton.catholic.edu.au
A Ministry of Mercy Education Limited - ABN 69 154 531 870
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